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Live House MOD'S
"Heart of the Rock Scene"

by marfis75

+81 98 936 5708

With the American Village's Ferris wheel in the background, Live House
MOD's is an unassuming venue dedicated to musicians and their fans.
Whether it's an amateur or professional on the stage, the acoustic sets will
appeal to any music lover. The venue also hosts comedians and
occasionally has free admission nights, so be sure to check the website
for schedules and prices.
livehousemods.com/

livehousemods@gamma.oc
n.ne.jp

9-12 Mihama, 3F American
Depot Building C, Chatan,
Nakagami District, Okinawa

Jazz Live KAM'S
"Jazz Improvisation"

by Kevin Haas

+81 98 863 3651

Owner Hidefumi Kamura plays the piano at this jazz bar, frequently mixing
it up with guest performers. Though the musical menu is generally
standard jazz, you never know when the musicians will catch some
inspiration and start improvising late into the wee hours of the morning.
Unlike the other bars in Naha City, this venue serves borscht alongside
the usual Orion beer.
www.pleiades.or.jp/KAMS/

kamura-2@nirai.ne.jp

2-7-22 Makishi, 2F Cosmo
Building, Naha

D-Set Cafe
"All Types of Music"

by Kevin Haas

+81 98 861 8110

Just off Kokusai Street in the heart of Naha City, D-Set Cafe holds a
variety of live events that cover musical genres from the traditional
kumiodori (Okinawan folk song and dance) to jazz, rock and punk. Folk
group Kaguya Himo is their headlining band, and they perform on the last
Saturday of every month. Visitors will be able to find friends among the
multitude of music lovers that frequent the brightly lit cafe, and groups of
friends can share a pizza and fries. Opening times and cover charge vary
widely according to the event, so be sure to check the website for details.
w1.nirai.ne.jp/d-set/

d-set@nirai.ne.jp

Musica
"Lighthearted Fun"

by Vincent_AF

Musica's lighthearted quality makes for a relaxing setting after stressful
day at work, and on Wednesdays, stand-up comedy sets will help you
forget your troubles. Because of the great acoustics, live performances
and public reading nights draw large crowds into this stylish bar. On
nights when there aren't any live performances, the drinks, food and
conversation still make for a great time. Check the websites for performer
biographies and set schedules. Opening times may vary depending on the
events.

2-7-24 Makishi, 4F Senzo
Takara Building, Naha

+81 98 869 2636

w1.nirai.ne.jp/musica/

1-18-11 Nishi, Corporate Fuji B1, Naha
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